Graduate Programs

The University of Oregon offers graduate level study in a wide range of subjects. There are no minors in graduate degree and certificate programs, but students may pursue a graduate certificate or specialization alongside their degree program. Graduate Microcredentials are only available as standalone programs for non-degree students. For information about law degrees, see the School of Law section of this catalog.

Accounting (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/coll-business/#graduatetext): MActg, PhD
Advertising and Brand Responsibility (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/journalism_com/ma-ads-branding): MA
American Law (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/law/llm-american-law): LLM
Anthropology (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/social-sciences/anthropology/phd-ethnographic): MA*, MS*, PhD
Applied Behavior Analysis (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/special-ed-clinical-sc/ms-applied-behavior-analysis): MS
Applied Physics (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/knightcampus/ms-applied-physics): MS
Architecture (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/design/arch-env/architecture/#graduatetext): MArch, MS, PhD
Art (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/design/art-design): MFA
Art History (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/design/art-history/#graduatetext): MA, PhD
Asian Studies (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/social-sciences/asian-studies/ma-asian-studies): MA, MS
Bioengineering (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/knightcampus/phd-bioengineering): MS*, PhD
Biolo (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/social-sciences/biology/#programstext): MS, PhD
Biolo (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/knightcampus/phd-bioengineering): MS*, PhD
Chemistry (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/social-sciences/chem-biochem/#programstext): MS, PhD
Chemistry (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/knightcampus/phd-bioengineering): MS*, PhD
Classics (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/humanities/classics/ma-classics): MA
Communication Disorders and Sciences (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/special-ed-clinical-sc/#graduatetext): MS, PhD
Communication and Media Studies (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/journalism_com/#graduatetext): MA, MS, PhD
Community and Regional Planning (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/design/plan-public-policy-mgmt/mcrp-crp/#programstext): MCRP
Comparative Literature (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/literature/comp-lit): MS, PhD
Computer Science (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/natural-sciences/computer-sci/#programstext): MS, PhD
Conflict and Dispute Resolution (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/law/#programstext): LLM, MA, MS
Counseling, Family, and Human Services (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/counseling-psych-human-svcs/med-cfen/#programstext): MEd
Counseling Psychology (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/counseling-psych-human-svcs/psch-clinical): MS*, PhD
Couples and Family Therapy (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/counseling-psych-human-svcs/ms-couples-family-therapy): MS
Creative Writing (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/humanities/creative-writing/mfa-creative-writing): MFA
Critical and Sociocultural Studies in Education (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/education-studies/phd-critical-sociocultural): PhD
Curriculum and Teacher Education (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education-education-studies/ms-curriculum-teacher-education): MS
Curriculum and Teaching (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education-education-studies/med-curriculum-teaching-uteach): MEd
Data-Driven Music Performance and Composition (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/music_dance/music/phd-data-driven-music): PhD
East Asian Languages and Literatures (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/humanities/east-asian-lang-liter): MA, PhD
Economics (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/social-sciences/economics/#programstext): MS, PhD
Educational Leadership (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/#programstext): MEd, DEd
Educational Policy and Leadership (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education-education-studies/ms-educational-policy-leadership): MS
English (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/humanities/english/#programstext): MA, PhD
Environmental and Natural Resources Law (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/law/llm-environ-natural): LLM
Environmental Sciences, Studies, and Policy (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/social-sciences/environmental-studies/phd-env-sci-policy): PhD
Environmental Studies (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/social-sciences/environmental-studies/ma-environ-studies): MA, MS, PhD
Finance (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/coll-business/#graduatetext): MA*, MS, PhD
Folklore and Public Culture (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/humanities/folklore/ma-folklore): MA, MS
French (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/humanities/romance-languages/ma-french): MA
General Business (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/coll-business/mba-general-business): MBA
General Business Executive (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/coll-business/mba-general-business-executive): MBA
Geography (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/social-sciences/geo/#programstext): MS, PhD
German (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/humanities/german): MA, PhD
Global Studies (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/social-sciences/global-studies/ma-global-studies): MA
History (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/social-sciences/history#:programstext): MA, PhD
Human Physiology (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/natural-sciences/hum-phys/phd-human-phys): MS, PhD
Immersive Media Communication (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/journalism_com/ms-immersive-media-comm): MA, MS
Indigenous, Race and Ethnic Studies (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/social-sciences/ires/phd-ires): MA*, PhD
Interdisciplinary Studies (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/graduate/studies/#programstext): MA, MEd
Interior Architecture (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/design/arch-env/interior-architecture/#graduatetext): MArch, MS
Intermedia Music Technology (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/music_dance/music/phd-intermedia-music-tech): MMus
Italian (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/humanities/romance-languages/ma-italian): MA
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Journalism (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/journalism_comm/mas-journalism/): MA, MS
Landscapes Architecture (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/design/geom-environ/landscape-architecture/#graduatetext): MA, MS
Language Teaching Studies (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/humanities/linguistics/ma-lang-teaching-studies/): MA
Law (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/law/jd-law/): JD
Linguistics (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/humanities/linguistics/ma-linguistics/): MA*, PhD
Management (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/coll-business/phd-management/): MA*, PhD
Marketing (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/coll-business/phd-marketing/): MA*, PhD
Mathematics (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/natural-sciences/mathematics/#programstext): MS, PhD
Multimedia Journalism (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/journalism_comm/mas-multimedia-journalism/): MA
Music Composition (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/music_dance/music/graduatestudies): MMus, PhD
Music: Conducting (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/music_dance/music/mmus-music-conducting/): MMus
Music Education (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/music_dance/music/graduatestudies): MMus, PhD
Music: Jazz Studies (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/music_dance/music/mmus-music-jazz/): MMus
Music Performance (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/music_dance/music/graduatestudies): MMus, DMA
Music: Piano Pedagogy (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/music_dance/music/mmus-music-piano/): MMus
Music Theory (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/music_dance/music/graduatestudies): MA, PhD
Musicology (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/music_dance/music/graduatestudies): MA, PhD
Nonprofit Management (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/design/plan-public-policy-mgmt/mnn-public-policy/): MNM
Operations and Business Analytics (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/coll-business/phd-operations-business-analytics/): MA*, PhD
Philosophy (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/humanities/philosophy/#programstext): MA, PhD
Physics (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/natural-sciences/physics/#programstext): MS, PhD
Planning and Public Affairs (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/design/plan-public-policy-mgmt/phd-ppa/): PhD
Political Science (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/social-sciences/poli-sci/#programstext): MA, MS, PhD
Prevention Science (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/counseling-psycho-social/hs-vics/#graduatetext): MA, MEd, PhD
Psychology (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/natural-sciences/psychology/#programstext): MS, PhD
Public Administration (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/design/plan-public-policy-mgmt/mpa-public-admin/): MPA
Quantitative Research Methods in Education (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/education-studies/phd-quantitative-research/): PhD
Romance Languages (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/humanities/romance-languages/#programstext): MA, PhD
Russian, East European, and Eurasian Studies (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/humanities/russian-eurasian/ma-rees/): MA
School Psychology (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/special-ed-clinical-sci/#graduatetext): MS, PhD
Sociology (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/social-sciences/sociology/ma-sociology/): MA*, MS*, PhD
Spanish (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/humanities/romance-languages/#programstext): MA, PhD
Special Education (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/special-ed-clinical-sci/#graduatetext): MS, PhD
Sports Product Design (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/design/art-design/product-design-ms-sports-product-design/): PhD
Sports Product Management (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/coll-business/ms-sports-product-management/): MS
Strategic Communication (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/journalism_comm/ma-strategic-comm/): MS
Theater Arts (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/humanities/theatre-arts/#programstext): MA, MFA, PhD

Those programs through which a master's degree is only attainable en route to a doctoral degree are marked with an asterisk (*).

Communication Ethics (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/journalism_comm/gcert-comm-ethics/)
Early Intervention–Early Childhood Special Education (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/special-ed-clinical-sci/gcert-early-intervention/)
Ecological Design (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/design/arch-env/architecture/gcert-ecological-design/)
Environmental Humanities (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/social-sciences/environmental-studies/gcert-env-humanities/)
Indigenous, Race, and Ethnic Studies (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/social-sciences/indigenous-race-ethnic-studies/gcert-ires/)
Institutional and Organizational Conflict Management (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/law/gcert-inst-organize-conflict-management/)
Museum Studies (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/design/art-history/gcert-museum-studies/)
New Media and Culture (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/design/art-history/gcert-new-media/)
Nonprofit Management (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/design/plan-public-policy-mgmt/gcert-nonprofit/)
Russian, East European, and Eurasian Studies (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/humanities/russian-eurasian/gcert-rees/)
School Psychology (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/special-ed-clinical-sci/gcert-school-psychology/)
Technical Teaching in Architecture (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/design/arch-env/architecture/gcert-tech-teach-architecture/)
Women's, Gender, and Sexuality Studies (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/social-sciences/wgss/gcert-wgss/)

Advanced Strategy and Leadership (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/coll-business/coll-business/#spec-adsls)
African Studies (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/social-sciences/african-studies/gcertadsls)
Architectural Technology (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/design/arch-env/architecture/gcert-architectural-technology/)
Asian Studies (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/social-sciences/asian-studies/gcert-asian-studies/)
Collaborative Piano (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/music_dance/music/gcert-sports-product-design/)
Dance (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/design/art-history/gcert-dance/)
Environmental Data Science (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/education-studies/specializations/gcert-environmental-data-science/)
Environmental Conflicts: Climate Change (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/law/gcert-climate-change/)
Environmental Conflicts: Land Use (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/law/gcert-land-use/)
"
Environmental Conflicts: Water (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/law/gradspec/#watertext)
Ethnomusicology (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/music_dance/music/gradspec#ethnomusicologytext)
Finance and Securities Analysis (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/coll-business/mba-general-business/#spec-fisa)
Folklore and Public Culture (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/humanities/folklore/gradspec/)
Food Studies (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/social-sciences/food-studies/gradspec/)
Historical Performance Practice (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/music_dance/music/gradspec/#historicalperformancetext)
Housing (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/design/arch-env/architecture/gradspec/#housingtext)
Innovation and Entrepreneurship (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/coll-business/mba-general-business/#spec-inen)
Interior Architecture (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/design/arch-env/architecture/gradspec/#interiorarchitecturetext)
Jazz Pedagogy (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/music_dance/music/gradspec/#jazzpedagogytext)
Music Theory Pedagogy (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/music_dance/music/gradspec/#musictheorypedagogytext)
Neuroscience (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/natural-sciences/neuroscience/gradspec/)
Piano Pedagogy (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/music_dance/music/gradspec/#pianopedagogytext)
Politics, Culture, and Identity (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/humanities/english/gradspec/)
Prevention Science (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/counseling-psych-human-svcs/specializations/#preventionsciencetext)
Quantitative Research Methods (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/education-studies/specializations/#quantitativeresearchmethodstext)
Regional and International Conflict (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/law/gradspec/# regionalinternationalconflicttext)
Spanish Language Psychological Service and Research (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/counseling-psych-human-svcs/specializations/#spanishlanguagepsychologicalserviceresearchtext)
Sports Business (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/coll-business/mba-general-business/#spec-spbu)
Sustainable Business Practices (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/coll-business/mba-general-business/#spec-sbp
Translation Studies (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/arts-sciences/humanities/romance-languages/gradspec/)
Urban Architecture and Urban Design (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/design/arch-env/architecture/gradspec/#urbanarchitecturedesigntext)
Urban Historic Preservation (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/design/arch-env/architecture/gradspec/#urbanhistoricpreservationtext)
Violin/Viola Pedagogy (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/music_dance/music/gradspec/#violinviolapedagogytext)
Child Behavioral Health (http://catalog.uoregon.edu/ballmer-institute/micro-child-behavioral-health/)